
Bullpups
defeat
USC, 10-3
By DENNIS WISE
Gamecock Sports Writer
"We were the better team but

we got beat," said junior var-
sity coach Jerry Sullivan after
his Carolina squad lost to
Georgia 10-3 on Monday af-
ternoon.
The Georgia Bullpups got all

the scoring they needed in the
first quarter when Jesse
Murray returned a Jay Feltz
punt 57 yards fok the games onlytouchdown.
The Carolina JV's got on the

scoreboard later in the first
quarter with a 29 yard field goal
by Rick Pappas. Georgia
closed out the scoring with a 24
yard field goal in the second
quarter.

Sullivan said, "It was our
inability to capitalize on breaks
that cost us the game." Georgiaturned the ball over on fumbles
three times but Carolina was
unable to take advantage of the
recoveries.
The JV's gave up 276 yards

less than the varsity did to
Georgia. Carolina's defense did
a good job in holding the
powerful Georgia offense to 146
yards.
The Carolina offense rolled up249 yards total offense, 165

rushing and 84 passing.Leading Carolina in rushing
was Jimbo Neely with 68 yardsin 17 attempts. Following Neely
were Jay Feltz with 34 yards,Tom Grant with 30 yards and
Bruce Wilson with 29 yards.
Handling most of the quar-terbacking for the Gamecock

was Jay Feltz. He completedsix passes out of seventeen
attempts for 62 yards and one
interception. Bob Orkis and
Jeff Wilson came in late in the
game and completed one passeach.
Stan Candler andKim Gunner

were on the receiving end of all
the passes. Each one caughtfour for 37 and 47 yards
respectively.
The JV's next game will be

on Monday, October 13, at 3
o'clock against Georgia Tech at
Williams -Brice Stadium.

USC Rugby
overwhelms
Allendale
"The forwards looked good but

we need to work more with the
backs because they need to get
their patterns down and start
clicking," said captain Tim
Brophy after his USC rugby team
defeated AMlendale 23-10 in their
home opener Sunday.
Three different players scored

a try in the victory. The try is the
football equivalent of a touch-
down. The difference is that it is
worth four points instead of six.
Scoring trys for USC were
John Kantner, Jack Stewart and
Ray Gladden who scored twice.
John Horne added two con-
versions and a 25 yard penalty
kick.
USC dominated in every phase.'

of the game. They utilized good
sharp passing, kicking into
position, and good crisp hitting to
outplay their opposition
throughout the entire game.
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In Rochester, NewYork, it's been happening foryears.
The youth is a member of TOPs. Teens on Patrol.

A group of boys and girls from the inner city who
work with police each summer to help keep city rec-
reation areas safe and orderly.

TOPs was conceived by Eastman Kodak Com-
pany and RochesterJobs, Inc. in 1967. It has brought
about a greater understanding and mutual respect
between police and young people from the surround-
ing community.

TOPs don't have the power to make arrests, but
they learn about police by working with them. Wear-
ing special jackets and T-shirts, they ride in squad
cars. Walk the beat. Monitor calls at the station. Su-
pervise kids at pools and playgrounds. For which
they're paid a salary.

Police come into the neighborhood as partici-
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pants, not observers. When they get to know the
people they're sworn to protect, they learn how their
interests can be better served.

Why does Kodak provide financial support to
TOPs? Because helping the people of Rochester
communicate with one another helps build a better
community in which the company can operate and
grow. In short, it's good business. And we're in busi-
ness to make a profit. But it's also good for society.The same society our business depends on.

If a company that makes pictures can't help peo.
pie see more clearly, who can?

N Kodak.
More than a business.


